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The mechanisms by which transepithelial pressure changes observed
during exercise and airway clearance can benefit lung health are
challenging to study. Here, we have studied 117 mature, fully ciliated
airway epithelial cell filters grown at air-liquid interface grown from
10 cystic fibrosis (CF) and 19 control subjects. These were exposed to
cyclic increases in apical air pressure of 15 cmH2O for varying times.
We measured the effect on proteins relevant to lung health, with a
focus on the CF transmembrane regulator (CFTR). Immunofloures-
cence and immunoblot data were concordant in demonstrating that air
pressure increased F508Del CFTR expression and maturation. This
effect was in part dependent on the presence of cilia, on Ca2� influx,
and on formation of nitrogen oxides. These data provide a mechano-
sensory mechanism by which changes in luminal air pressure, like
those observed during exercise and airway clearance, can affect
epithelial protein expression and benefit patients with diseases of the
airways.

airway cilia; airway clearance; airway pressure; cystic fibrosis; S-
nitrosocysteine

INTRODUCTION

Airway epithelial cilia clear secretions and inhaled particles
from the lungs (7, 47). Additionally, airway cilia have sensory
functions, as do cilia in the kidney, ear, and elsewhere (13, 14,
30, 36, 39, 54). Specifically, they sense chemical stimuli (such
as bitter taste agonists) (30, 36) and mechanical stimuli (such
as air movement) (6, 60). Exercise and a variety of airway
clearance procedures increase air pressure gradients across the
ciliated airway epithelial surface (27, 48, 62). Clinically, meth-

ods that change transepithelial pressure may benefit certain
patients with airways diseases, such as asthma and cystic
fibrosis (CF) (4, 45). In asthma, increased airway pressure may
dilate airways because of the intrinsic mechanical properties of
airway smooth muscle (35). In CF and other lung diseases,
ATP release associated with ciliary motion may benefit pa-
tients by augmenting airway hydration through purinergic
receptors (8). However, these potential mechanisms underlying
the benefits of airflow and pressure are challenging to study in
detail. This is, in part, because each pseudostratified epithelial
culture takes 5–6 wk per experiment to grow and because
standardized and commercial systems are not yet available for
air pressure and flow experiments in vitro. Here, we have
studied the effect of changes in air pressure to signal changes
in airway epithelial protein expression, signaling mediated, in
part, by nitrogen oxides.

Whereas inducible nitric oxide synthase (iNOS) is expressed
constitutively in the normal human airway epithelium (3, 34),
high levels of expression are not observed for any NOS
isoform in CF airway epithelial cells (33). Low-level expres-
sion of endothelial NOS (eNOS) has been reported in ciliated
cell basal bodies (64, 67), and a functional role for airway
eNOS is suggested by the fact that eNOS�/� mice have greater
airway methacholine responsiveness following antigen sensi-
tization than do inducible (iNOS)�/� or neuronal (nNOS)�/�

mice (11). Of note, eNOS is activated by calcium flux that
leads to calmodulin binding (25). Calcium flux through the
transient receptor potential vanilloid 4 (TRPV4) channel is
established to occur during airway epithelial ciliary motion (1,
39). Therefore, we hypothesized that mechanical stimulation of
airway cilia could activate ciliated cell eNOS by increasing
apical calcium flux.

Activation of eNOS can signal bioactivities by producing
nitric oxide (NO) or S-nitrosothiols; alternatively, it can form
inert end products such as nitrate (5, 23, 25, 40, 41, 58). The
distribution and bioactivities of these chemical NOS products
are regulated by colocalized proteins (5, 23, 41, 58). S-nitro-
sothiols can have a number of beneficial airway effects (2, 10,
22, 23, 26, 28, 29, 37, 40, 42, 61, 65, 66). These include airway
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smooth muscle relaxation and increased cilia beat frequency.
S-nitrosoglutathione (GSNO) and other S-nitrosothiols also
increase expression (28, 29, 42, 65) and function (10) of the
CFTR protein. However, the absence of iNOS (33), as well as
impaired eNOS activity, in the CF airway appears to result in
impaired GSNO production (26). Indeed, these low levels
suggest that inhibiting GSNO catabolism may be futile as a
therapy. We hypothesized that airway ciliary mechanotrans-
duction could increase nitrogen oxide production and, in turn,
CFTR expression.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Reagents

All reagents were purchased from Sigma Aldrich (St. Louis, MO)
unless otherwise noted.

Cell Cultures

Primary human airway pseudostratified epithelial cell cultures were
grown at air-liquid interface (ALI) from bronchial (lung transplant or
lobectomy) or nasal epithelial cells obtained from patients homozy-
gous for F508Del CFTR or without CF [wild type (WT)] as previ-
ously described (9, 18, 42). Primary cells purchased from Charles
River (company near our institution in Cleveland) from donors at the
University of North Carolina (UNC) were also grown at ALI with
minor modifications (19). These cultures were derived from subjects
at UNC under the UNC Institutional Review Board (see below). These
cells are annotated as in Table 1 (ALI 1–9). Additionally, CF bron-
chial epithelial cells (CFBE41o�), F508del or WT-transfected, were a
gift from Dr. Eric Sorcher and grown as previously described (42, 66).

Ex Vivo Human Airway Epithelial Preparations

Tumor-free human bronchi obtained at operative lobectomy (24)
were transported in lactated Ringer’s solution on wet ice. A subepi-
thelial blister was raised with sterile saline, dissected sharply (see Fig.
1A), plated on human fibronectin cellware culture slides (BD Biosci-
ences), and incubated at least 72 h (21% oxygen-5% CO2, 37°C) in
UNC medium (18) with daily medium changes before permeabiliza-
tion, staining, and imaging.

Cyclic Compressive Stress Procedures

In situ cyclic compressive stress (CCS) for microscopy is described
in the immunofluorescence section. For the remainder of the studies,
the ciliated, lumenal side of primary human airway pseudostratified
epithelial cells in six-well transwell plates was ventilated through a
sealed manifold (Fig. 1C) using a humidified rodent ventilator circuit

(New England Medical Instruments, Medway, MA) at pressures 20/5
cm water and a frequency of 14 breaths per minute (in a 37°C, 21%
oxygen-5% CO2). The pressures represent “middle range” transepi-
thelial (mucosal-to-submucosal) pressure gradient of 15 cm water (27,
48, 62); not as high as with dramatic transluminal pressures observed
in asthma, but above pressures predicted during quiet breathing.
Control cells in the same incubator were not attached to the ventilator.
In the initial biochemical experiments, CCS was delivered similarly
but as described by Button and coworkers (9). In selected experi-
ments, CCS was also performed after a 2-h preincubation with the
TRPV4 inhibitor HC067047 (500 nM) or the NOS inhibitor nitro-L-
arginine methyl ester (10 mM L-NAME; Cayman Chemical, Ann
Arbor, MI).

Immunofluorescence

Primary human airway pseudostratified epithelial cells and ex vivo
human airway epithelia were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 20
min, permeabalized in 0.05% Triton X-100 for 5 min, rinsed in
phosphate buffered saline (PBS) three times (5 min), incubated
overnight with primary antibodies, rinsed again in PBS three times (5
min), incubated 30 min with secondary antibodies, and then mounted
with mount media and visualized by confocal microscopy (custom-
ized Zeiss equipment) (42, 53). The primary antibodies were mouse
anti-eNOS mAB (BD Transduction Laboratories; 1:200 dilution),
rabbit anti-eNOS pAB (Cell Signaling; 1:200 dilution), and mouse
anti-Dynein MAB (Thermo Scientific; 1:200). DAPI was from Ther-
moScientific. The isotype controls were Purified Rabbit IgG Isotype
Standard (no. 550875; BD Biosciences) and Purified Mouse IgG1 �
Isotype Control (no. 557273; BD Biosciences). The secondary anti-
bodies were Alexa Fluor 488 chicken anti-mouse (Invitrogen; 1:500
dilution) and Alexa Fluor 568 goat anti-rabbit (Invitrogen; 1:250
dilution). In separate experiments at UNC, an Olympus FV10000
confocal microscope was used to image eNOS (Ab PA3031A;
ThermoFisher; 1:200) in whole mount cells using donkey anti-rabbit
AlexaFluor 488 (1:1,000) secondary (Ab 715-545-151; Jackson Im-
munoResearch). Normal rabbit IgG was used as a control (5 �g/ml;
Ab 550875; BD Biosciences). Cells were also stained with phalloidin
for filamentous actin (Phalloidin Alexa 647; Invitrogen; 1:50) as well
as for cilia (rat anti-tubulin MAB1864; 3 �g/ml; Millipore) (donkey
anti-rat; Ab 712-295-153; Jackson ImmunoResearch; 1:1,000). DNA
was imaged with Hoescht 33342 (0.01 mg/ml; H1399; Invitrogen).

Imagestream

Psuedostratified WT and F508/F508 ALI cultures grown at 30°C
for 72 h or at 37°C and treated with CCS as above for 0, 0.5, 2, or
3 h. Cells were removed from filters with Accutase and calcium/
magnesium-free PBS (1 mM EDTA) treatment for 10 min at 37°C.
Released cells were then fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS
(final concentration) in solution for 15 min at 4°C using mild
agitation on an Eppendorf rotator. The paraformaldehyde-treated
cells were incubated with primary and secondary antibodies as
follows: CFTR (RB7865; 1:5,000; Ref. 67); eNOS (BD Transduc-
tion Laboratories; 1:500); AF488 anti-rabbit (Molecular Probes;
1:15,000) AF546 anti-mouse (Molecular Probes; 1:15,000); and
DRAQ5 (Cell Signaling; 1:10,000). Only cells treated with anti-
eNOS were permeabilized with 0.2% Triton X-100 for 15 min
(room temperature). After incubation with the secondary antibod-
ies, cells were visualized on ImageStream X Mark II (lasers set to
the following powers: 488 nm � 50 mW, 658 nm � 60 mW, and
768 nm � 3.5 mW). Compensation matrices were collected for
DRAQ5 and unstained cells to account for their autofluorescence
and applied throughout the analysis. About 50% of the cells were
in focus based on gradient root mean square analysis of the
bright-field for further evaluation. The focused cells were then
separated by aspect ratio and area observed in the DRAQ5 channel,
allowing the identification of single versus multiple cells based on

Table 1. Sources and cystic fibrosis genotypes and growth
for the human pseudostratified bronchial epithelial cell
cultures grown at air-fluid interface

Annotation Genotype/No. Source

ALI 1 F508/F508-1 Charles River
ALI 2 F508/F508-2 UNC
ALI 3 F508/F508-3 Charles River
ALI 4 WT-1 Charles River
ALI 5 WT-2 UNC
ALI 6 WT-3 CWRU
ALI 7 WT-4-6 UVA
ALI 8 F508/F508-4 CWRU
ALI 9 WT-7 CWRU

ALI, air-liquid interface; WT, wild type; UNC, University of North Caro-
lina, Chapel Hill; CWRU, Case Western Reserve University; UVA, University
of Virginia.



the nucleus. Using this feature as opposed to the standard bright-
field option allowed for a much tighter separation of clustered
cells. All further analysis was then carried out on single cells. To
identify representative intact cells, the size of the nucleus was
tested for overlapping colocalization with CFTR. Cells that
showed low colocalization of CFTR with DRAQ5 were then
evaluated by the total area of the nucleus, allowing separation of
viable intact cells from dead or apoptotic cells. Using this separa-
tion method yielded typically about ~10% of cells useful for
analysis per sample.

ImageJ Area Under the Curve Calculations

Images of cells were exported from IDEAS and analyzed using the
Plot Profile option of ImageJ. For each cell, the area under the curve
for the CFTR signal was calculated using GraphPad Prism. Statistical
significance analysis was carried out in GraphPad Prism (Tukey
method to flag outliers, nonparametric two-tailed Mann-Whitney).

Calcium Flux Experiments

The bottom of a microdish chamber (Ibidi, Munich, Germany) was
replaced with a glass coverslip. A rubber stopper in the transwell was
attached to a manually operated piston for CCS with air injections at
a rate of ~1/min, each injection lasting ~20 s (see Fig. 1B). Cells were
incubated with 50 �l/well of 12 mM fluo 3-acetoxymethyl ester
(FAM; Life Technologies; in air with 5% CO2; 37°C; 30 min) and
imaged with an inverted microscope DMI6000 integrated to a Leica
TCS-SPX confocal workstation with a �20 N.A. 0.7 objective lens.
Images were collected with �3 digital zoom. To minimize focal drift,
the stage and imaging chamber were equilibrated for 60 min before
the experiment, the laser dwell time per pixel was increased to ~1,000
Hz with bidirectional mode scanning, and the pinhole was set at 1.5
Airy units. An argon laser of 488-nm line at 15% power was used to
excite the cells loaded with fluo 3-AM, and fluorescence emission was
recorded in the range of 493–582 nm with ~40% quantum efficiency

Fig. 1. Materials and methods. A: isolation of cells ex vivo from a human bronchus using a submucosal normal saline blister, followed by culture and
growth on human fibronectin cellware slides. B: cultures loaded with fluo-3 AM underwent cyclic compressive stress (CCS) on the microscope stage using
a syringe attached to the sealed chamber. Emission (493–582 nm; 15% power) was imaged on a Leica TCS-SP5 confocal microscope. C: CCS on intact
wells of cultured, ciliated epithelial cells at air-liquid interface (ALI) was generated using a custom manifold sealed to each transwell (culture medium
on the basolateral side) attached to a heated and humidified rodent ventilator in a 37°C, in 5% CO2 incubator. Control cells (right) were treated the same
way but not ventilated. D: schematic of the S-nitrosocysteine immunosensor experiments. This consists of a sensing and reference electrode, both of which
are made up of a carbon fiber (Conductor) with a semiconducting polydopamine-coated tip (SC-DA; see also E, below). The SC-DA of the sensing
electrode has been coated with anti-S-nitrosocysteine antibodies to provide selective binding. Under baseline conditions these electrodes show a flat
charging curve (left), but when bound to an S-nitrosothiol (S), they produce an electrical signal. The assay does not detect glutathione or cysteine. Each
sensor is freshly calibrated before each assay. E: circuit for the capacitance-based sensor system. Details of the sensor system, used both for the
antibody-based (see D) and the chemosensor S-nitrosothiol assays are described in detail in Ref. 53. After dilution, the sample (pretreated with
formaldehyde in the case of the chemosensor experiments) enters a custom Faraday cage at a fixed rate and is exposed to polydopamine-tipped carbon
filament sensing electrodes [coated with anti-S-nitrosocysteine (CSNO) antibody in the case of the antibody-based experiments] with pulsed voltage
(Dagan, Minneapolis, MN; SR560 preamplifiers from Stanford Research, Sunnydale, CA). Change in pulse current relative to untreated reference
electrodes is recorded and compared with standards of S-nitrosoglutathione and CSNO.



PMT (hybrid detector) set at 75 V. Imaging was done in “xyt” mode
using time series, and images were recorded at every 5 s up to 7 min
and 40 s. Data from 33 different regions of interest were monitored to
study the Ca2� flux.

Human Fasting Exhaled NO Measurements: In Vivo CCS

The fraction of exhaled NO (FENO) was measured using the
Aerocrine MINO (Stockholm, Sweden) according to the manufac-
turer’s instructions immediately before and immediately after treat-
ment in the airway clearance vest (Hill Rom, Chicago, IL; frequency:
10 Hz; pressure: 10 cm water; 10 min). Subjects were nonsmoking
volunteers, 20–60 yr old, with no pulmonary disease. Assays were
performed in the morning after an overnight fast to prevent both 1)
gastric nitrite conversion to NO (40, 59), possibly compressed from
the stomach into the exhaled air by the vest; and 2) an airway-
reducing environment that would deplete NOx (40).

Immunoblots

Cell lysates were run on a 4–15% SDS-page gel, and the membrane
was incubated overnight with primary antibody. For human CFTR
blots, we used anti-CFTR MAB25031 (2060; R&D Systems
SC; 1:500), with secondary (SC-2061; Santa Cruz Biotechnology;
1:3,000). For murine CFTR blots, we used anti-CFTR NB300-511
(Novus; 1:1,000) and secondary SC-2973 (1:3,000). For anti-�-actin
we used 13E5 (Cell Signaling; 1:2,000) and secondary was SC-2054
(Santa Cruz Biotechnology; 1:3,000). For nNOS, the primary was
ab76067 (Abcam; 1:500) and secondary was SC-2054 (Santa Cruz
Biotechnology; 1:3,000). For iNOS, the primary was ab3523 (Abcam;
1:500) and secondary was SC-2054 (Santa Cruz Biotechnology;
1:3,000). For phospho-eNOS, the primary AB (pS 1177) was from BD
Transduction Laboratories (1:1,000) and secondary was SC-2060
(Santa Cruz Biotechnology; 1:3,000). For GSNO reductase (GSNOR;
ADH5), the primary was 11051-1-AP (Proteintech; 1:1,000) and
secondary was SC2054 (Santa Cruz Biotechnology; 1:3,000). Blots
were visualized using the Biorad Chemidoc System.

S-Nitrosothiol Assays

S-nitrosothiols were measured by three complementary methods.
Anaerobic reduction/chemiluminescence was performed on whole
cell lysates as previously described (15). A novel method was used for
measuring S-nitrosothiols in small, apical volumes using a polydop-
amine-coated carbon fiber electrode (Fig. 1D; CFE-2; ALA Scientific)
reacted with either monoclonal anti-S-nitrosocysteine (Creative Dy-
namics; sensing electrode) or buffer (reference electrode) as previ-
ously described using other antibodies (49, 50). Baseline measure-
ments (sensing and reference electrodes in 10 mM Tris, pH 7.5,
running buffer) used a 0.2-s current injection by means of a 	50-mV
step potential (ITC-1600; HEKA) with a Ag/AgCl2 ground pellet. The
baseline measurement was repeated (twice, adding fresh running
buffer), and the current responses of the sensing and reference
electrodes were recorded in fresh buffer to ensure a stable baseline.
Standard S-nitrosothiol solutions (24) or airway cell apical medium
samples were then added to the running buffer. The maximum
difference in current response by the sensing and reference electrode
after baseline subtraction was recorded (49, 50). This method was
adapted as a chemical detection system for low concentrations of S-
nitrosothiols [see Supplemental Data: https:/doi.org/10.17605/OSF.IO/
S6G24) (23, 31)].

Murine Studies

Immunoblot studies of eNOS �/� mice. eNOS�/� and background
(C57Bl6) lungs were isolated as described previously (59). Tissue was
homogenized in CFTR lysis buffer [100 mM NaCl, 50 mM NaF, 50
mM Tris·HCl, pH 7.5, 1% NP-40, 0.25% sodium deoxycholate, 1 mM

EDTA, 1 mM EGTA, and protease inhibitor cocktail set III (Calbio-
chem)] and immunoblotted for CFTR as described above.

Study approvals. Animal use protocols were approved by the
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at Case Western Re-
serve University (CWRU). Each of the clinical elements of the study
[primary cell culture (PCC), ex vivo epithelial preparation (EVEP),
and FENO/airway clearance vest (FAV) studies] was reviewed and
approved by the Rainbow Babies and Children’s Hospital (PCC,
FAV), University of Virginia (PCC and EVEP), and/or UNC, Chapel
Hill (PCC) Institutional Review Boards, and subjects signed informed
consent before participating.

Statistical Analysis

Pairwise comparisons were analyzed by t-test if normally distrib-
uted with equal variance and rank-sum testing if not. Paired t-test was
used for pair-wise comparisons. Multiple comparisons were similarly
analyzed either by ANOVA or ANOVA on ranks following Dunn’s
test. Data are expressed as means 	 SE or median 	 interquartile
range (IQR), as appropriate. P 
 0.05 was considered significant.

RESULTS

Endothelial NOS Is Present in Human Airway Epithelial
Cells In Vitro and Ex Vivo

We used human ALI cultured cells from five normal subjects
and four F508Del homozygous cells listed in Table 1 and
annotated throughout as “ALIx.” We confirmed previous work
(33) showing that iNOS is minimally expressed in F508Del
homozygous cultures (n � 3 each; Fig. 2A; human primary
ALI cultures, F508/F508, from Charles River and UNC; Table
1, ALI 1 and 2) and showed that nNOS was also essentially not
detectable (Fig. 2A). However, eNOS was present and was
phosphorylated at serine 1177, thus capable of activation by
calcium flux and calmodulin binding (38) (n � 3; Fig. 2, A and
B; human primary ALI cultures, F508/F508, from Charles
River and UNC; Table1: ALI 1 and 2). Expression of phospho-
eNOS was greater than that of nNOS and iNOS (P 
 0.001;
Fig. 2B). Controls were WT murine lung homogenate (eNOS),
WT murine brain homogenate (nNOS), and the macrophage
cell line RAW 264.7 (iNOS) as shown in Fig. 2A. Consistent
with previous reports (64, 67), eNOS expression was apical in
situ in airway epithelium of operative lobectomy specimens
from humans with lung cancer (41) (Fig. 2C; n � 3 subjects).
It was also apical in WT human pseudostratified epithelium
grown at ALI (Fig. 2D; human primary ALI cultures, WT,
from UNC; Table1: ALI 5). In F508Del homozygous prepara-
tions, it was apical and partially colocalized with dynein (Fig.
2E; n � 4, human primary ALI cultures, F508/F508, from
UNC; Table1: ALI 2).

Cyclic Compression Leads to Cyclic Fluxes of Calcium into
Human Airway Epithelial Cells

Because eNOS is activated by Ca2�-calmodulin binding
(25), we next confirmed that pulses of CCS resulted in cyclic
Ca2� flux into pseudostratified epithelial cells (1, 39). Each
pulse resulted in an influx of calcium (Fig. 3, A and B; n � 16
cells/experiment, human primary ALI cultures, WT, from
UNC; Table1: ALI 5). However, we did not find eNOS
activation in unciliated mononoloyer airway epithelia cells in
culture (CFBE41o�). We treated the CFBE cells with calcium
ionophore A23187 with 5 �M Ca ionophore for 2 min and
measured cellular nitrite levels (3). There was no change

http://https:/doi.org/10.17605/OSF.IO/S6G24
http://https:/doi.org/10.17605/OSF.IO/S6G24
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nuccore/833253


(47.2 	 18 �M pre; 67.1 	 9.8 �M post; n � 3 each; P �
NS), suggesting that eNOS was not activated by calcium flux
in the absence of cilia, likely because there is very little present
in unciliated airway epithelial cells in culture (3).

Cyclic Compression Leads to Nitrogen Oxide Production by
Human Airway Epithelial Cells

To determine whether CCS-induced calcium flux could
activate eNOS, we measured epithelial NOS-derived S-nitro-
sothiols, chosen because of their potential roles in CFTR
maturation (28, 42, 65, 66), before and after CCS (Fig. 3, B–E;
human primary ALI cultures, F508/F508, from Charles River;
Table1: ALI 1 and 2). The CCS �P was 15 cm of water, not as
extreme as predicted during an asthma exacerbation, but sub-
stantially higher than in quiet breathing (48). S-nitrosothiol
levels in the airways are near the limit of detection using
traditional assays (23, 24, 65), particularly in CF (26). We

therefore employed a recently developed class of capacitance-
based S-nitrosothiol assay with nM sensitivity (31, 53, 55)
(Fig. 1E) in addition to traditional reduction/chemiluminesce.
All assays were performed by investigators blind to the CCS
treatment status. In all, we studied 61 filters from three CF
subjects. All assays showed that CCS increased epithelial
S-nitrosothiol levels in CF pseudostratified airway epithelial
cells harvested immediately after CCS. First, by reduction/
chemiluminescence, whole cell S-nitrosothiol levels increased
from 0.015 (IQR 0.0025–0.028) pmol/�g protein (control; n �
8) to 0.06 (IQR 0.04–0.145) pmol/�g protein (CCS; n � 9;
P � 0.002; Fig. 3C; Table 1: ALI 2). Second, we used the
capacitance-based immunosensor (31, 55) coupled with an
anti-S-nitrosocysteine (CSNO) antibody (59) to measure the
apical S-nitrosothiol signal (sensor placed in fluid from the
apex, adjacent to the eNOS localization; Fig. 3B). This signal
increased after CCS from 1 (IQR 0–2) nAmp (control; n � 3)

Fig. 2. Endothelial nitric oxide synthase (eNOS) expression in human airway pseudostratified epithelium. A and B: ciliated air-liquid interface (ALI) culture
membranes from an F508Del cystic fibrosis (CF) transmembrane regulator (CFTR) homozygous patient (2 filters/lane) and wild-type (WT) mouse lungs’ tissue
were immunoblotted for phospho-eNOS S1177 (top). In a separate experiment, membranes from an F508Del CFTR homozygous patient and WT mouse brain’
tissue were immunoblotted for neural nitric oxide synthase (nNOS; middle) and inducible nitric oxide synthase (iNOS; bottom). RAW cells macrophages served
as a control for iNOS. Each membrane was stripped and re-probed for � actin (ALI 1 and 2). B: phospho-eNOS immunostaining was greater than for iNOS and
nNOS in CF F508Del (*P 
 0.001). C: eNOS staining from an ex vivo epithelial prep from A underwent immunofluorescent staining. C, top: eNOS (red) and
dynein (green) are apical. C, bottom: negative control image shows no autofluorescence (ALI 7). D: ciliated ALI cultures from a non-CF subject (ALI 5) were
immunostained for eNOS (top, green) or isotype control (bottom). Background was stained for filamentous actin (red), ciliary tubulin (white) and nuclei (blue).
Sparse apical eNOS is observed. E: ciliated ALI cultures from a F508Del homozygous patient (ALI 2) were immunostained for eNOS (red), which is near apical
and at times colocalized with dynein (green). Note sparse apical staining and absence of colocalization with the nucleus (DAPI; blue) or basal cells.



to 10.5 (IQR 8–20) nAmp (P 
 0.05; n � 6; Fig. 3B; ALI 3).
Finally, we used this capacitance-based sensor system with
formaldehyde pretreatment as recently described and standard-
ized (53) (Fig. 1E) to measure whole cell lysate S-nitrosothiols.
Each assay in Fig. 3D was performed on a fresh set of cells
using a sensor (53) that acts as acts as an on/off toggle for the
presence or absence of CSNO. We therefore performed serial
dilutions of the cell lysate over four logs on WT primary
airway epithelial cells) with cyclic compressive stress (labeled
as “CCS”) and without CCS (labeled as “control”) and medium
alone (collected from these cells). The difference between the
Fig. 3D, left, and Fig. 3D, right, is that Fig. 3D, left, dots
represent the individual signals from each set of cells (using the
log scale with which the measurements were made), while Fig.
3D, right, is the geometric mean of the Fig. 3D, left, results
(red: control with standard error; green: cells that received
CCS). There is a significant difference in these geometric mean
CSNO levels between WT cells at baseline and those and
receiving CCS (P � 0.05). This method confirmed that all cells
had S-nitrosothiols [36 	 12 nM; greater than medium alone

(0 	 0 nM), n � 5 samples, 3 replicates each; P 
 0.001]. CCS
increased S-nitrosothiol levels to the point that the sensor was
saturated (�100 nM in all samples, n � 5 samples, 3 replicates
each, P 
 0.001 compared with untreated; human primary ALI
cultures, F508/F508, from CWRU; Table 1: ALI 8; Fig. 3D).
Finally, to confirm that the increase of S-nitrosothiol level
associated with CCS was caused by increased production,
rather than decreased catabolism (41), we measured the effect
of CCS on GSNO reductase expression in human primary ALI
cultures (F508/F508 from Charles River; Table 1: ALI 3). We
have found no difference in GSNOR expression and activity
following CCS treatment (densitometry � 0.80 	 0.43, vs.
control 0.55 	 0.53; n � 3 each; P � NS).

Measurement of airway S-nitrosothiols in vivo before and
after CCS would require pre- and post-CCS bronchoscopy. To
avoid this invasive procedure, we studied fraction of exhaled
NO (FENO), a marker for airway GSNO (57): airway GSNO
can be labile but increasing GSNO airway increases FENO

because of homolytic GSNO cleavage to form NO (40, 57).
Thus a small change in FENO can be a marker for GSNO

Fig. 3. Cyclic compressive stress (CCS) increases apical Ca2� flux and nitrogen oxide formation in human airway epithelial cells at air-liquid interface (ALI).
A: Ca2� influx into the apex of these cells (n � 16; ALI 5) with each pulse of CCS (blue arrows). This experiment was repeated 3 times. B: sensor response
from the system shown in Fig. 1D in apical medium measured after CCS from cystic fibrosis (CF), ciliated cells at ALI untreated (n � 3) or treated with CCS
as shown in 1C (n � 6; ALI 3). The S-nitrosothiol signal was higher after CCS. *P 
 0.05, CCS vs. buffer; ***P 
 0.05, CCS-treated vs. control cells. C: after
CCS, F508Del homozygous cells were snap frozen in liquid nitrogen. Blinded reduction-chemiluminescence assay showed S-nitrosothiol content/protein after
CCS (n � 9) was greater than control (n � 8; *P � 0.002; ALI 1 and 2). D: assays were also performed on a fresh set of cells using a modified sensor as described
in Ref. 53. Left dots represent the individual signals from each set of cells (using the log scale with which the measurements were made), while the right dots
represent the geometric mean of the results at left (red: control with standard error; green: cells received CCS). Because this sensor acts as an on/off toggle for
the presence or absence of S-nitrosocysteine, we performed serial dilutions of the cell lysate and medium over 4 logs (0.01–100 nM). All cells had S-nitrosothiols
[36 	 12 nM; greater than medium alone (0 	 0 nM), n � 5 samples, 3 replicates each; P 
 0.001]. CCS increased S-nitrosothiol levels to the point that the
sensor was saturated (�100 nM in all samples, n � 5 samples, 3 replicates each, P 
 0.001 compared with untreated; ALI 8). E: normal subjects were studied
after an overnight fast for fraction of exhaled NO (FENO) analysis before and after airway clearance vest treatment: 10 Hz, 10 cm water, 10 min; n � 8). FENO

consistently increased in these subjects with in vivo CCS (*P � 0.006 by paired t-test). ULD, upper limit of detection; LLD, lower limit of detection.



formation downstream of eNOS activation. However, the de-
terminants of FENO are complex (12, 21, 40, 51, 57) and eNOS
can activate counterregulatory GSNO reductase (5), which, in
an NADH-dependent fashion, gradually decreases GSNO (38).
Feeding increases cellular NADH (63), which increases
GSNOR activity (38, 61). Therefore, we studied FENO in
human subjects after an overnight fast. Measurements were
made before and after in vivo airway clearance vest treatment,
which cyclically increases pressure and shear stress across the
ALI in vivo. The airway clearance system consistently in-
creased fasting FENO in humans in vivo from 12.7 to 14.8 ppb
(n � 8; P � 0.006; Fig. 3E). Since it does not do so in the fed
state (56), these in vivo data are consistent with the observation
that CCS leads to S-nitrosothiol formation in vitro.

Cyclic Compression Leads to Increased F508Del CFTR
Maturation in Human Airway Epithelial Cells in a Cilia-
Dependent Fashion

Single cell flow-based Imagestream analysis of cells grown
in ALI cultures using area under the curve (AUC) calculation
of total CFTR density (Fig. 4; Supplemental Figures S1, S2,
and S3; see Supplemental Data: https:/doi.org/10.17605/
OSF.IO/S6G24) showed very little CFTR staining in the iso-
type control and weak intracellular staining in F508del ho-
mozygous cells. However, there was strong, apical expression
in healthy, control cells and in F508Del CFTR homozygous
cells treated with either CCS or 30°C. Specifically, filters of
ALI cultures were placed in our custom CCS manifold (as
described above) at 37°C, 5% CO2 as above for 30 min, 2 h, or
3 h (Fig. 4C). Control F508 Del homozygous ALI cultures
were placed into a 30°C/5% CO2 incubator overnight (positive
control) or in the CCS incubator (37°C; negative control).
Non-CF ALI cultures (37°C) were used as an additional con-
trol. Assessment and quantification of CFTR were performed
using imaging flow cytometry with RB7865, a polyclonal
antibody directed toward the ECL-1 loop of CFTR (43), for
eNOS and DRAQ5 for nuclear DNA. Without CCS treatment
the F508Del CFTR localization was minimal, and diffuse in
the cell. For an in-depth analysis cells were selected and cross
sectionally assessed as indicated in the Supplemental Fig.
S3 (see Supplemental Data: https:/doi.org/10.17605/OSF.IO/
S6G24). An example of cells of each population is given with
the corresponding profile next to each cell. The green line
shows the distribution of CFTR along the longitudinal cut of
the cells. Importantly, WT cells stained with the prebleed
serum of rabbit RB7865 showed very little CFTR stain (isotype
control), while the immune serum showed a very clear signal
on the same batch of cells. In all cases we observed a signif-
icant difference when treating cells with CCS. The CFTR
intensity was proportional to the area under the curve. By
contrast, CCS did not change eNOS expression (see Supple-
mental Fig. S4; https:/doi.org/10.17605/OSF.IO/S6G24).

Immunoblot assays confirmed that expression of F508Del
CFTR was increased by CCS in ciliated pseudostratified cul-
tures (Fig. 5A; human primary ALI cultures, F508/F508, from
Charles River; Table1: ALI 1). Specifically, partially mature
CFTR (B band) increased relative to �-actin (from 0.10 	 0.02
to 0.46 	 0.1; n � 9 lanes, 2 wells/lane; P 
 0.001), and the
fully mature CFTR (C band) increased from 0.12 	 0.03
relative to �-actin to 0.42 	 0.02; n � 9 lanes; P 
 0.001; (Fig.

5B; human primary ALI cultures, F508/F508, from Charles
River and UNC (Table1: ALI 1 and 2). On the other hand, CCS
did not result in any change F508Del CFTR expression in
nonciliated, monolayer CF epithelial cell lines (CFBE41o�;
n � 3 lanes; 6 wells; P � NS; Fig. 5C), consistent with the lack
of eNOS activation using calcium ionophore in these cells
(above). If anything, there was a tendency for the B band to
decrease with CCS in the absence of cilia. CCS also did not
significantly affect WT CFTR maturation in WT CFBE41o�

cells (n � 3; Fig. 5D), again suggesting an essential role for
cilia.

Increased F508Del CFTR Maturation in Human Airway
Epithelial Cells Exposed to Cyclic Stress Is Dependent on
TRPV4 and eNOS

We next studied the role of TRPV4-dependent Ca2� flux (1,
39) and of NOS on the CCS effect to increase F508Del CFTR
maturation (Fig. 5, E and F). Note that these cells express
TRPV4 mRNA from early passage (S. H. Randell, unpublished
observations) consistent with previous publications regarding
TRPV4 protein expression (1, 39). CCS-induced CFTR matu-
ration was inhibited by the TRPV4 inhibitor HC067047 (500
nM, 2 h, (n � 4 lanes, 8 wells each; P 
 0.01; Fig. 5E; human
primary ALI cultures, F508/F508, from UNC; Table1: ALI 2).
Furthermore, CCS-induced WT CFTR maturation was inhib-
ited by the NOS inhibitor L-NAME (10 mM, 2 h; n � 9 lanes
each; P 
 0.01; Fig. 5F; human primary ALI cultures, WT,
from CWRU and UNC; Table1: ALI 5 and 6), which inhibited
S-nitrosothiol production from 3.3 	 0.7 to 1.8 	 0.1 nM; n �
3 each; P 
 0.05; Fig. 5F, inset; human primary ALI cultures,
WT, from UNC; Table1: ALI 5). Both B- and C-band CFTR,
while present, were attenuated in eNOS�/� mouse lung ho-
mogenates (n � 3 each; Fig. 5G). CCS in vitro decreased
transepithelial resistance in Ussing chambers, likely because of
disrupted cell junctions, precluding using this measure of
CFTR function.

DISCUSSION

It is increasingly appreciated that cyclic changes in air
pressure and flow affect the biology of ciliated airway epithe-
lial cells in culture (6, 60), just as fluid flow alters endothelial
cell biology (17). Here, we have studied the effect of changes
in apical air pressure on human airway epithelial CFTR mat-
uration. We report that cyclic compression, at least in part
through TRPV4 and NOS, leads to increased CFTR expression
in ciliated airway epithelial cultures.

Airway epithelial cilia have motor and sensory functions
(14, 30, 36, 54). Sensory functions are both chemosensory and
mechanosensory. Recent evidence suggests that ciliary chemo-
sensory functions involve NOx (32). Here, we provide evi-
dence that airway mechanosensory functions also involve
NOx. This observation is consistent with previous data regard-
ing olfactory cilia, in which eNOS is activated by calcium flux
to signal olfaction (13). These data suggest a novel role for
eNOS in the sensory functions of airway cilia.

Modification of trafficking proteins in the CFTR interactome
by GSNO augments CFTR maturation, preventing CFTR deg-
radation at the endoplasmic reticulum and plasma membrane
(2, 42, 66). Exogenous GSNO increases F508Del CFTR mat-
uration primarily by targeting the Hsp70/Hsp90 organizing

http://https:/doi.org/10.17605/OSF.IO/S6G24
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protein (Hop) for degradation, preventing Hop-CFTR interac-
tion and, thereby, preventing CFTR degradation (42). Other
mechanisms are relevant as well (41, 65), but epithelial siRNA
experiments suggest that the Hop-dependent mechanisms is
foremost.

However, GSNOR inhibition only improves weight gain, not
lung function, in CF patients in vivo, consistent with evidence

that GSNO production is decreased in the CF airway epithe-
lium (33): inhibiting a catabolic enzyme is ineffective if there
is little substrate. GSNO and other S-nitrosothiols are classi-
cally produced by NOS isoforms (16, 22, 25, 52, 58, 61).
Neither nNOS nor iNOS are expressed significantly in CF
airway epithelial cells (26) (Fig. 2). Our current data suggest
that CCS-driven eNOS activation may help augment GSNO

Fig. 4. Imaging flow cytometry analysis of human bronchial epithelial cells stained with anti- CFTR and DRAQ5. A: representative cells showing the localization
of CFTR and DRAQ5 for nuclear stain. B: single cell analysis using ImageJ for profile analysis. The yellow line represents the section of the profile. The size
of the nucleus is ~5 �m size (red). The histogram plot shows the nuclear and CFTR stain. Very little CFTR stain is observed in the isotype control (prebleed).
C: area under the curve (AUC) analysis of the CFTR signal under different treatment conditions. CCS, cyclic compressive stress; WT, wild type. Outliers are
indicated in magenta, the mean value is shown as �, and whiskers are calculated by Tukey method. P values were calculated by two-tailed nonparametric
Mann-Whitney with 95% confidence level.



airway levels, and that increasing GSNO production, deficient
in CF (26), may be more valuable for increasing CFTR mat-
uration than inhibiting GSNO catabolism. Indeed, there may be
little value to inhibiting GSNO catabolism if its substrate is
deficient.

Genetic deletion of eNOS is associated with more metha-
choline responsiveness in a murine asthma model than is
deletion of other NOS isoforms (11). However, eNOS pro-
duces low quantities of NO (ie, NO radical) relative to iNOS
and is not frequently discussed in the context of airway NO

production (51). This paradox is consistent with evidence that
NO itself may be less important than is commonly supposed in
human airway biology downstream of NOS activation (22, 40).
For example, human airway smooth muscle is less responsive
to endogenous levels NO than endogenous levels of GSNO
(20); levels of NO in the airway are normally too low to be of
any physiological relevance (23, 57); and eNOS activation
causes location-dependent formation of S-nitrosothiols to sig-
nal local effects independent of the quantity of NO radical
produced (25, 41). In this regard, eNOS activation to produce

Fig. 5. Cyclic compressive stress (CCS) increases CFTR maturation in human airway epithelial cells, an effect requiring cilia, transient receptor potential vanilloid
(TRPV4), and nitric oxide synthase (NOS). A: F508Del homozygous human airway cells [air-liquid interface 1 (ALI 1)] underwent CCS (see Fig. 2C) and
immunoblotting for CFTR. CCS increased partially (B band) and fully (C band) mature CFTR. B: 9 replicates of experiment in A (ALI 1 and 2); **P 
 0.001
by t-test and ***P 
 0.001 (for nonparametric distribution) rank-sum test for B and C bands, respectively. C and D: nonciliated F508Del-transfected (C;
CFBE41o�) or wild-type (WT)-transfected CFBE41o� cells (D) studied as in A. CFTR did not change with CCS (P � NS), suggesting that cilia, not present
in CFBE41o� cells, are required for the CCS effect. E: ciliated F508Del homozygous human airway cells (ALI 2) exposed as in A–D to CCS showed that the
B and C bands increase (relative to actin) with CCS was inhibited by the TRPV4 inhibitor HC067047 [both B and C band, *P 
 0.01, CCS vs control;
CCS/H067047 did not differ from unventilated (P � NS); n � 4 each). F: in WT ciliated airway epithelial cells (ALI 5 and 6), B and C bands increased with
CCS, an effect partly blocked by nitro-L-arginine methyl ester [L-NAME; *P 
 0.01, CCS vs control; CCS/L-NAME did not differ from unventilated (P � NS);
n � 9]. Inset: S-nitrosothiols during CCS were decreased by L-NAME (n � 3 each; *P 
 0.05). G: lungs from eNOS �/� mice expressed less B-band CFTR
than those from WT. eNOS, endothelial nitric oxide synthase.



GSNO in the airway epithelium could have many beneficial
effects. S-nitrosothiols increase ciliary motility (37), relax
airway smooth muscle (20, 22), and alter Na� and Cl� currents
(10, 29). Thus the pathway we describe here could help to
explain certain benefits of airway pressure, like that in exercise.
For example, positive pressure causes smooth muscle relax-
ation in precision-cut human lung slices (35). This involves an
effect on the biophysical properties of airway smooth muscle
but could also involve epithelial eNOS activation (22, 25).
Because iNOS is minimally present in the CF epithelium and
is not upregulated posttranslationally by calcium, our data
suggest that it is eNOS, activated by CCS, that increases
F508Del CFTR maturation. eNOS activity may be underap-
preciated in static cultures of airway epithelium.

Airway S-nitrosothiols were not measured directly in vivo.
We used change in fasting FENO as a surrogate to avoid pre-
and post-CCS bronchoscopy. In CF patients, FENO increases
with increased airway GSNO in vivo (57). Note, however, that
determinants of FENO are complex (46) and affected by airway
pH, the airway microbiome, airway ADMA and arginine me-
tabolism, and airway GSNOR activity (12, 21, 40, 51, 57).
GSNOR activity is regulated by NADH availability, which is
decreased in fasting (26, 38): CCS increases FENO in fasted
subjects, whereas it does not in fed subjects (56). Thus these in
vivo observations are supportive of the in vitro evidence for an
increase in airway epithelial GSNO formation resulting from
CCS. GSNO formation could be enhanced by use of GSNOR
inhibitor, because the S-nitrosothiol compounds are labile (41),
but we have focused here purely on formation. A range of
airway clearance techniques and devices provide in vivo CCS
for CF patients. Our findings could ultimately help provide
markers to determine which clinical techniques would be most
beneficial and which would not (44).

In summary, human airway epithelial cells respond to cyclic
increases in airway pressure with an increase in CFTR expres-
sion. Consistent with previous publications (1, 39, 64, 67), this
effect on CFTR likely involves Ca2� flux into the cells to
activate apical eNOS. CCS increases S-nitrosothiol formation
and increases F508Del maturation in a TRPV4- and NOS-
dependent fashion. Moreover, nonciliated airway epithelial
cells fail to increase F508Del CFTR maturation in response to
CCS. Taken together, these data suggest the possibility that
approaches to increase cyclic airway compression, whether
through airway clearance techniques or vigorous exercise it-
self, could benefit CF patients not only by mobilizing secre-
tions, but also by correcting CFTR expression.
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